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Differential Fees to Be Refunded! 
MaryLou 
AL,,'rIOm? 
In a shocking 
development. the Hastings Board 
of Directors, Admmistration and 
Facully have wIRnimously voted 
to begin offering a reoote 10 all 
currently enrolled students. 
According to Dean Mary Kay 
Kane, "Once the new rankings 
came out, we feared a student 
revolt unkss we did something. 
And frankly, they don't pay me 
enough for that." 
finally decided to accept full 
responsibility for this slippery 
slope," said Kane. "The Sludents 
have a right 10 get what they pay 
for, and we charge far more than 
any of the othCl" public, third tier 
schools. Therefore, starting with 
the 1996·91 school year, we are 
giving a rebate to all students, 
based on our ranking," 
mates likely share hisenthusiasm. 
Hastingskeepsdroppingillihe 
rankings whIle VCLA and Davis 
have I"IOtonly gone up, but soared 
over the new Hastings SPOL A 
group of faculty members, afraid 
that the slipping rankings would 
make them look bad, called in a 
set of high-priced experts 
immediately after hearing aboul 
what they are now calhng the 
Hastings Doldrums. 
Sludmu dance ,,,joy 0" IhI: Beach aftu learning oflhl: Rduut: 
The rebate will be based on a 
simple formula. Any time 
Hastings falls below number 25 
ontheVSWorldandNewsReport 
ranking, students will receive 
money back from the infamous 
differential fcc. Each place from 
261hrough SOwill result in a S 100 
rebate per student; below thaI point 
!he entire fee will be refunded. 
"We agonized over this decision 
for minutes on end, but finally 
decidedthatthest.udentsshooldn't 
pay a differential fee unless their 
education will actually make a 
difference in their income 
potential,~ said Academic Dean 
Leo Martinez. 
When asked how the faculty 
and administration could be paid 
with so much money being 
relurned to the students, Dean 
Kane gave a two--prong response. 
"First, most of us have other 
talents. For instance, I have landed 
a weekend gig as lounge singer at 
!heGreat Escapecabarel Second, 
we have decided to replace the 
grade curve with good old-
fashioned SUCking upand bribery. ~ 
Kane believes that the most 
popular professors will actually 
seean increase in their net income 
under the new system. As to the 
fate of the others, she noted that 
the administration was 
considering allowing Ihe less 
popular (and soon 10 be poorer) 
professors to stay in the Tower 
and eat at the Law Cafe in 
excbangefIYteaching. "Room and 
board, and a charw:e to live in the 
bean of a thriving metropolis. 
What more do they want?" 'Those expens, afler several 
hours of intense deliberation, 
investigalion and doughnuteat.ing, 
were able to allay the facully 
members' concerns. "Don'l 
werry, nooneoulSideofCalifomia 
cares which VC school you work 
al," said eminent educational guru 
Emest Winker. "Besides, most of 
you wotk at Boalt orGolden Gate 
anyway, so just highlight that on 
yourresumest" 
However, in exchange for free 
coffee refills, the expertS agreed 
10 pinpOint one area of potential 
studcntconcern. As Winkerpul it, 
"Back when you were in !he top 
25, students had some rationale 
they could use to delude 
themselves into thinking that it 
wasworth ittopay theoutragoous 
San Francisco COSt of living for 
three years while anending law 
schoo1.NowthatDavisandUCLA 
are better schools, you're going to 
s\art losing applicants to them." 
2M Denizens Make 
Hostile Takeover Bid 
The Count 
RESIDENT BLOODSUCKER 
Dean Kane vanished OVCl" the 
weekend, and a mysterious 
communique was stuffed undCl" 
the door of me Hastings Law 
News. Oddly enough, the 
communique is addressed to the 
Associattd Students of Hastings. 
However, therecentetlangein 
the name of the local student 
government, combined with the 
unfamiliar environs the authors 
found themselves in when 
delivering the communique 
probably caused the authors to 
justdropitoffwithanorganization 
that looked familiar. 
This communique, wriuen by 
a group referring to itself as the 
"2M group~ named several 
gnevances. 
First, the group indicated jt 
was tiredofhavingto wait for the 
world's slowest elevators in order 
togettoiheiroffices. 
Second, the group wants the 
floors in the 198 building 
renumbered to accurately reflect 
which floor is which. 
Apparently,thegroupbelieves 
that an offICe on the fourth floor 
would be more prestigious than 
an office on the 2M floor. 
Thcgroupalsocitedfrustration 
with studenlS and faculty 
members' inability tofind the2M 
floor. 
Given the group's frustrat.ion 
with its current location, it's 
members decided to kidnap the 
Dean. Apparently, this was 
intended to force the Dean to 
actually come to the 2M floor. 
EVCl"mindfuioftheimponance 
of maintaining enough accounts 
rec.ei vable tofund her salary, Dean 
Kane was dismayed to learn of 
Winker's findings. A reliable 
source overheard her exclaim, 
"MyGod!lmagineme,stuckhere 
as head of this pathet.ie school. T 
wonder if they're hiring at 
Columbia':''' 
Afterascriesofbcer·and·pizz.a 
bashes, the faculty, expcns and 
Kane were able to come up with a 
plan to increase thealtractiveness 
of Hastings despite the continual 
downslicle in prestige. "We have 
Studemreaction to the news is 
expected to be generally positive. 
One flrsl year student from section 
three who wishes 10 remain 
anonymous noted, "Wow! Maybe 
now I can afford to buy a new set 
of undef"\\learforfalU"Hisscction 
The new rebate system will be 
inst.ituttdwiththc 1991·98school 
year, The amount of the annual 
rebate will bebasedontheranking 
from the previous year. This fall, 
then, the reoote will put $2000 
b:K:k into the pockets of Hastings 
students. Spend it wisely! 
Grade Scandal Perps Arrested 
Bert 
ANI RooM.\.lATIi 
Police arrested five Hast.ings' 
rlfst.years today in connection 
with the grade scandal that 
shocked students and faculty at 
the beginning of this semester. 
Dud Lee Dork, Ay Yam Stupid, 
Vpon getting her there, the group 
chose to keep herthereand assume 
control of the school. 
The 2M group has announced 
as its fust gool to restore Hastings 
to its proper ranking among the 
U.S. Ntws and World Rtport 
surveys.Afterthat. thegroupplans 
to lobby vigorously for a law 
mandatingthatbeerbernadesolely 
with barley,hops,ycastandwater. 
In a brief statement, the 
Records office indicated that il 
expected that faculty, staff and 
students would not notice any 
changes. 
Bhig Buffoon, Reel E. Nosey and 
ZoupR. Schnealc w('J"e indicted in 
San Francisco yeslerday for 
conspiracyandolackmail.lffound 
guilty, each student may serve up 
to 20 years in prison. 
According 10 the police, Dork, 
Stupid, Buffoon, Nosey and 
Schneak concocted their plan after 
learning of the poor grades they 
received on their first·semester 
exams. Knowing that they would 
never succeed as lawyers, Dork 
and his compatriots turned to a 
life of crime instead. 
In a midnight raid on the 
Records office, Schneak: and 
Noseyobtainedthee:wnnumbers 
of the other section 4 students. 
The five then told each of their 
section mates thaI their grades 
would be revealed unless Don:: 
and his gang were paid S500 for 
each grade. Those students who 
could nOl immediately pay the 
cash were forced 10 accept an 
assignment of one the gang 
member's Student loans. At the 
time of the arrests, the five had 
collected well over S20,OOO 
through their ilIicil activities. 
Police first learned of the 
blackmail through an anonymollS 
tip to the Tenderloin Task Force, 
located down the street from the 
school. The note began: "I have 
tried everything, and you are my 
last salvation. The administration 
laughed in my face when I told 
them about it, and now I feel my 
life is in cJanger. "Police made the 
arrests while Section 4 was 
attending Professor Dodge's 
Contracts class. Classmates 
cheered wildly as the five were 
shackled. 
'iheirreignofterrorhasended 
atlast!~ yelled one studcnL 
When asked to comment on 
tbearrests, Academic Dean Brian 
Gray said, ''well, I don't know if 
what they did was against any 
Hastings regulation. [Dorir; and the 
others] are certainly welcome 10 
continue as students here." 
PageZ f1aslings Law Ruse 
ASH Takes the Initiative (Finally) and 
Acquires New Lands for Hastings 
Ernie members off crlmpus during the :~th:t=~:~~;LSt-Shaking au;'~~:nne:ae:::.~~:reas:~ 
AVIARY COLllCfOR two days Career Services is When reached for comment, Island means, you know, buried 
planning to hold Fall DCI (a little Dean Martinez said a number of treaSure," they wrote in a press 
TheTeOOerloinhastumedinto late), as well as a new seminar things,mostofwhichcontradicted release. "We were just trying to 
a demilitarized zone. Following "You, Your Job Search and Your each other. "Rock Chalk get some dough to buy a beuer 
DeanMartinez's ,-_______________________ ..., ranking. Or a 
-- 1',~o-mL~ that Hastings ... 
would adversely effectiveness. Or 
possess Em's something."The 
Place, Wild stu den [ 
Awakeningsand organization 
the 1illle dcli cited the recent 
because they budgetaryculSin 
were "in the the military and 
way," ASH also the Navy's 




spurred on by an motivations for 
especial I y theaction,which 
stirring speech represents the 
givcn by not- first tangible 
quite-president- thing ASK has 
elect Scott done all year. 
Kuhn, or Statements 
perhaps because made by Vice 
oftoomuchBeer President in 
:rthce~~a~: L:======================--1 ~~!~~~~~ 
elass reps and ASflRepsdoNledSFPDRiolgear!orlk;r;IIWlIlw=oflheTende.rloin.andTreasurelslMd Sacasa,however, 
executive 
officers paraded down HydeStreet 
to the bay, where they 
commandecred a vessel and 
attempted to invade Treasure 
Island. 
"We thought Cuba at firs!," 
said one of the reps. "You know, 
cigars. But when we found out 
how far away it was we had to 
change plans." Apparently, the 
travel lime would have kept 
desperate student government 
Self·Esteem: Learning to Feel, 
Learning to Bribe." 
The move was condemned by 
the United Nations,applauded by 
the whole Property department,· 
and was met with confusion on 
the pan of the U.S. Navy, who 
told ADD to go home upon their 
arrival. Persuadedby tllecannons 
pointed their way, ASSKISS 
passed resolution 96-45 which 
may have said something, butnOi 
Jayhawk," he moaned. "There is 
no God if Syracuse is in the final 
four." 
Section one supported the 
invasion wholehcanedlY,sinee it 
would ostensibly give them 
someplace to go. In a statement 
released and writtcn by their reps, 
section one again claimed 
existcnce,despitc the fact that 
nobody has ever seen them. 
indicate there 
may have been other reasons. In a 
deep background interview, 
Aguirrc-Sacasa claimed that 




we're that devoted to her," added 
an unnamed third year rep. 
When reached for comment, 
the guy on the comer said, "You 
goonagivemethedollarorwhat?" 
Doogie and Dodge Actually the Same Person 
Big Bird 
I'M ALMOST Do:-'"E 
Professor Ashutosh 
"Doogie" Bhagwa[,inancffort 
loobtain his Miata, is posing as 
two professors. According to a 
reliable source, who has see,n 
Bhagwat undergo his 
transformation, [he professor 
uscsa CIA disguise kit toaller 
hisappearanc·· 
Bhagwatapparentlyobt.ained 
thc disguise kit when he was in 
Washington, D.C., clerking for 
SupremeCourtJusticeAnthony 
Kennedy. 
Justice Kennedy, while 
speaking on campus, was asked 
about Bhagwat's scheme. 
"Bhagwat? I had a clerk named 
Bhagwat? Oh, I remember, that 
was the kid whose mommy used 
to bring him to work. He wasn't 
old enough to drive, you know." 
Bhagwat devised his elever 
scheme in an effort to obtain a 
sccond teaching position at 
Hastings. "Hey, without the 
extra income, there's no way I 
could afford my Miata," 
Bhagwatsaid. 
"When I heard the school 
needed another Contracts 
tcacher,ljumpedatthechancc," 
Bhagwat explained. "I got out 
the old disguisc kit and went in 
for the interview." 
"ltwaseasierthanicllpected 
since the administration really 
doesn't check references or 
degrees. They Figure that all 
lawyers are trus[worthy." 
S[udents became suspicious 
of the arrangement when the 
Dodge version of Bhagwat 
recommended thats[udents look 
at Bhagwat's old exams. 
"I missed Dodge's class one 
day, so I went [0 Bhagwat to 
make it up," one student 
ellplained. "It was eerie how 
similar they were. I mean, they 
both fidget with their hands and 
1 swear 1 have seen Dodge twist 
his rings.' 
"Eventheirnamesaresimilar 
- Doogie, Dodge? I know, 
Doogie's not really his name. 
BUI,itis interesting that Dodge 
didn't arrive on the scene until 
after Bhagwat was given the 
nickname," commented a 
second year student who had 
Bhagwat for Contracts and now 
has Dodge for International 
Business Transactions. "I think 
its too coincidental and the 
Administration should have 
figured itout sooner." 
"We don', see any school 
policies that Bhagwat or Dodge 
or whocver he is has violated," 
Assistant Academic Dean Brian 
Gray said. "He, or they, or 
whatever, will be allowed to 
continue teaching here. I mean, 
we're45,can it really hurt?" 
Rafael Fortier 
unavailable forcommelll . 




BUDOY AND PAL 
In their latest elTon 10 obtain 
funding,thelCXl6Foundationhas 
announced plans for a Televised 
Phone-A-Thon. "Our current 
method of telephone solicitations 
justhasn'traisedenoughmoney," 
director Suzanne Needles said 
The Phone-Tel-A-Thon will be 
tclevised live, and feature such 
guestsasJerryLewisandtheCross 
Mao. 
"We chose Jerry because he is 
justsuchagreatTel-A-Thonguy. 
I mean you think Tel-A-Thon, 
and you think Jerry," said Needles. 
Hastings students are familiar 
withtheCrossManasaregularof 
the area surrounding the school, 
who parades up and down 
McAllister in his wheelchair, 
adorned with crucifix on every 
possible !>pOI on his body. Cross 
Man is also quite well known to 
female studellls, who have often 
beenthesubjectofhisintenseand 
unwaveringstarethroughthefront 
windows at Wild Awakenings. 
"Whatfewpeoplelrnowisthat 
John(theCrossMan)makesquite 
an excellent emcee," Needles 
ellplained. "Even fewer people 
know that he isa former Hastings 
student. He was a straijht A 
student until taking Tons with 
ProfessorWaIsh,wherehegotaC 
minus. After that, he went start: 
raving mad, screaming about the 
arbitrariness of life." 
Faculty have been recruitcd to 
entcnain at the event Dean Mary 
Kay Kane has volunteered dance 
a hula, clad in only a grass skin 
and coconut shells, while 
Professor Hutton offered to 
demOllstrate the skills thai made 
him a yo-yochampioo. Forcomic 
relief, Professor Wang wilt 
perform a stand-up routine 
consisting of jokes and puns on 
ihc subject ofCorporatiolls. 
The 1066 Foundation is 
currently seeking commercial 
sponsorsfortheevent.According 
to Needles, Professor Massey has 
contacted them about doing an 
infomercial on his weight loss 
technique. The information is 
planned to fcature before and after 
pic[ures of the professor, as welt 
as a live demonstration of his 
method. Massey has refused to 
TCveal ellactly what his method is, 
although TUmor has it thai they 
key exercise is to ride on an 
exercise bicyele wearing no shirt, 
no socks, and no shoes. 
AprilJ.1996 




.NEED I SAY MoRE? 
Hastings is still ranked 45 by 
U.S. News & World Reports. 
Followin last year's treacherous 
plummet from the top 20 10 the 
neverlands ("never" get a job, 
"never" show your face in public, 
"never" payoff your hundred 
grand in student loans) studentsat 
Hastings lOOk the initiative and 
crganized BAR (Bribery Achieves 
Rankings). 
The purpose of this 
organization was to bribe the 
requisite officials at U.S. News & 
World Reports and at top-ranked 
law schools in order 10 help 
Hastings move back up in the 
rank.ings beforeOCI camearound 
again. 
BARpresidentlvannaB.King, 
a Hastings 2L, blamed the failure 
of BAR on the unscrupulous 
officials who took the 
organization's money and did not 
follow through with their 
promises. 
"I mean, wegaveah.alfa mil to 
the dean of Harvard Law School 
and,ineJtchange,hewassupposcd 
to make them drop," King said. 
"But did he? Noooo. We moo to 
take him to court, but it seems 
there is some stupid rule that the 
courts won't enforce conuacts to 
do something illegal. What a 
crock! 1 didn't learn that in 
Contracts. Come to !hink of it, I 
didn't learn anything ftrSt year." 
AccordingtotheHarvard,their 
dean was "in the counting room" 
and was unavailable forcommenL 
Thereccptionist would notexplain 
what the "counting room" was. 
BAR also donated an 
undisclosed amount of money to 
the U.S. News & World Reports 
"fund-raiser," a1solO no avail. "I 
knew we shouldn't have trusted 
thateditor," JGngexplained. "You 
know, journalists are the bane of 
society. First, we should kill all 
thejoumalists." 
BAR's executive committee 
brainstonned with Deans Mary 
Kay Kane, Leo Martinez, and 
Brian Gray and Dean-elect Eileen 
Scallen in a closed meeting last 
week to determine how to make 
BAR's activities this year more 
productive. 
"We can't really make the 
school any beuer, so we have to 
nnd a way to make people think 
it's better," Kane said. "To 
improve things, we'd have to 
revamp Career Services and hire 
some good professors, and hey, 
I'm just not willing 10 take the 
time. I mean, I've got a golf 
tournament to attend next week. 
"The last thing 1 want to do is 
interview professors and career 
servieesliaisons." 
TIle conferees were able to 
reach a consensus. "We decided 
that, since it was primarily the 
students who were sniveling about 
thedr~s in rankings, the students 
shouldpay forustobringourselves 
back up," Scallen said. ''The 
faculty don't care what the 
rankingsare;wealreadyhavejobs. 
Besides, its not like we actually 
went to this school or anything." 
BAR took a different position 
on the issue. "The incompetence 
in ASH and its inability 10 run its 
own election has provided us with 
the perfect opportunity," King 
said. "We are going to have a 
proposition on the new ballol. 
HPILF has their silly $5 increase 
in student fee~. Weareorooosing 
aS20per srudent increase in fees. 
All proceeds will go directly into 
bribing the appropriate officials 
and bringing up OUfrankings."_ 
Despite the obvious faUacies 
in her Swiss-eheese logic, King 
stood rlffilly behind the bribery 
pian. "Look at it this way, what's 
another $20 in student loans? 
Besides, many of us are going to 
be involved in politics in one way 
or another when we get out of 
here, so we better learn the bribery 
system now,K King eJtplained. 
When reached for comment 
about his school's ranking, Da 
Mayor tried to change the topic of 
conversation. "How do you like 
my tie?" he said. When pressed 
for a relevant quote, an 
exasperated Willie said, "Look, 
it's nOI my problem. I've already 
been bought by the tobacco 
lobbyists. If Ha<;tings goes down 
there'll be fewer do-gooders to 
sue the robacoo companies, and 
that can only benefit my 
wardrobe. K 
The guy who makes 
sandwiches in the Law Cafe was 
unavailable for comment. 
BAR is still accepting 
anonymous donations to the fund. 
Checks may be made out to ''The 
Haslings BAR" and placed in 





Classes Begin April 1, 1996 for the July '96 Bar 
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600 Steiner Street. San Francisco, CA 94117 
Merger 
In a surprise move, Ihe 
administration at Boalt Hall, 
University of California at 
Berkeley admitted that section 
four was in fact made upof people 
who should have gotten into that 
school. Apparently, the exam 
number code, deciphered earlier 
this year by some ovenea1ous 
psychos, also holds the key to 
one's destiny when divided by 1t 
This was a stunning revelation 
following the news that cenain 
exam numbers were winners in 
last Sunday's "Pick 6K and the 
discovery that locker 
combinations are also inversely 
related to the exam numbers. 
"I knew it," said Professor 
Carillo as she threw up her hands. 
"BoaIt's decision must have just 
been 'all in the moment' That's 
why they're so competitive with 
each other." An especially nerdy 
section four member refused to 
takethetimetocomment"Law is 
my lover," he muttered as Ileand 
his backpack made theirway home 
10 the library. 
The section four debacle is 
nothing compared to the recent 
developments in section two. Long 
reputed to be !he real hard-core 
section, section two has recently 
been plagued with an outbreak of 
bizarre incidents culminating in a 
Civil Procedure rlasco in which 
"Free Cheese," a section IWO 
dropout,openedfIreOlithesecond 
and fourth rows of the class as 
well as Professor Wingate 
shouting, "Shul up! Shut up! You 
ask too many da!"i'!' q'If',~rions!" 
When reaclled for comment, 
Professor Little said, "Well, 1 
called them well-adjusted and 
nice, but I didn't mean it 1 was 
forced into the commenl by an 
over persuasive ASH/BarBri rep 
who shall remain nameless. ~ 
Professors Crossley and Cohen, 
who earlier had been on record 
complimentingsectiontwo,callerl 
10 retract their comments from an 
undisclosed yet secure location. 
From his hospital bed, Professor 
Wingate said, "The only re.aSOIl 1 
asked about third pany joinder is 
because I really AM confused," 
before he weakly coUapsed. 
The guy behind the counter at 
Wild Awakenings 
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Trivia Bowl Fraud Under Investigation 
Harry Monster 
WRITER ExrRAORDINAIRE 
Investigators for thc Hastings 
Gaming Commission are 
examining allegations that master 
of ceremonies Andrew Herman 
filled the outcome of the Trivia 
Bowl in rctum forcash and favors 
from the administration. The 
event, which tookplaceon March 
20 in the Louis B. Mayer Lounge, 
was tainted by two irregularities. 
as A+'s. Finally, Dean 
Martinez announced 
yesterday that due to a 
"calculation error at the 
Records office," the 
administration recently 
discovered that Herman is 
actually the 1996 Class 
Valedictorian. 
Dean Gray stated that the 
$6 million shortfall had 
actually gone into a new 
surveillance satellite 
designed to spy on lOp 
schools like Davis and 
McGeorge, in an allCmpt to 
ascertain how they are 
stealing ranking spots from 
Hastings. A1; for the grades 
and the records error, Gray 
weak student team which was 
selected. , know that Chisho!m 
fellow pretty well and always 
thought he was bit slow. As for 
my new-found wealth, I have 
recently startL\! an olive oil 
company which i~ flourishing. 
Consequently, I elected to 
completemyclassesoa anout-of· 
class basis. A1; for tht records 
error, you know records, they're 
always screwing up." 
Student Captain Richard 
Chisholm stated, "I know in my 
hean of beans that it was fixed. 
This was my one and only chance 
at glory and Herman stole it from 
me." 
Early in the contest Herman 
denied students an opportunity to 
answer a question which the 
faculty had missed, depriving 
them of a potential 10 points, 
accordingtoSupremeCounChief 
Justice William RehnquisL The 
HastingsGamingCommission Ilas 
requested that Rchnquist head the 
panel investigating possible 
improprietics. 
~~~l;;1,~~~,;;;;;"",==;;J.~~ explained, "He'sasmankid, 
he finished his exams early 
ancIyouknowrecords,they're 
always screwing up." 
Herman, a 3L, was contacted 
The Commission will be 
holding hearingsin the next month 
andexpectstoissueareportwithin 
six months. Herman has been 
subpoenaed but cited a conflict 
with an expedition he is mounting 
to climb Mount Everest. "They 
can uy and extradite me if they 
want," he said. "But I'm never 
coming back." 
Of greater concern, the Justice 
said, was the unauthorized "hint" 
which Herman gave the faculty 
near the end of the conteSL With 
\hescorcticd,thefacultyappeared 
stumped by aquestion concerning 
the origin of the Intolerable Acts. 
Herman hinted "It was a 
Revolutionary War event." With 
this prompting, Dean Brian Gray 
was ablelo correctly answer, "the 
Boston Tea Pany." 
Gray denied any impropriety 
stating, "Iknew the answer before 
Herman said anything, , may be 
just an environmental law 
professor, but that doesn't mean 
I'm completely clueless." 
The "RehnquistCommission~ 
is focusing on three areas of 
concern. First, Hasting's "black 
budget," a fund normally reserved 
flXtopsecretfunctioos,isshowing 
a new S6 millioo deficiL 'Through 
the Freedom of Information act, 
the Law Ntws has also learned 
that all of Herman's spring 1996 
grades have already been posted 
Hastings Now Ranks #1 
Elmo 
A recent survey ranked 
Hastings College of the Law as 
the Best Law School in the 
country. Despite the low ranking 
given by US. Ntws and World 
Rtpof/, Hastings was placed in 
the top three in all the categories 
considered. The name of the 
survey is generally available to 
the public, but we didn't write it 
down because we were laughing 
too hard aboul the first pan. 
Sources at Baall Law School 
and Stanford Law School, two 
schools thaI most in the legal 
profession consider as the 
premierc law schools in the Bay 
Area, dismiss the study, cite 
numerous biases that gave 
Hastings the highest ranking. 
The key areas that the survey 
focused on were academics, 
reputation of the school, job 
place ment, community, and 
student satisfaction. These areas 
are consistently used by all 
publications as factors in 
considering what was the best law 
school. 
In detennining the score for 
academicsandqualityoftcaching, 
researchers relied on an objective 
slandard rather than subjective 
standards, as well as navigational 
instruments and a Magic g·Ball. 
In panicular, the researchers used 
age as a crucial factor for 
aggregating the legal experience 
of the faculty. With the 65 Club, 
Hastings beat out everyone 
including Harvard. Harvard 
claimed this was unfair, since all 
of its dead faculty should count 
because they were so smart. 
Another measure was bar passage 
results. Since researchers used 
gross number of students that 
actually passed the barwithin five 
years of graduation, Hastings did 
especially well, due to Dean 
Kane's master plan of having a 
large law school that chums out 
hundreds of lawyers a year. 
Forthereputationoftheschool, 
judges, lawyers, and Jaw students 
were asked to identify the law 
school that came to mind for a 
particular auribute or word. 
Hastings ' wordswere"cut-throal~ 
"competitive" and "pear cider." 
When asked for comment, an 
unidentified researcher said, 
"Yeah, pear cider is two words, 
but it is aplqlOs." 
Surprisingly,Hastingswoobig 
in the job placement category. 
However, the Law News has since 
discovered that Dean Kane lied 
on the questionnaire. When 
reached for comment Dean Kane 
said, "Well, they dido'tsay what 
kind of job, and I know for a fact 
that severnl of our graduates got 
jobs al area liquor Stores and 
check-cashing facilities." The 
mean security guard in the Tower 
refused to comment. 
The community category was 
added this year. The purpose of 
the category was to award those 
schools whosecommunilies were 
cooducive to the practice of law. 
Although schools located in major 
cities such as New York and Los 
Angeles received high rankings, 
Hastings came OUI on top because 
of its locatioo in San Francisco's 
lovely Tenderloin giving it 
proximitytogovemmentandcourt 
buildings, as well as drug deals 
and prostitution. 
The group that put together the 
study has been praised for its 
innovative way in assessing law 
schoolsin America.EditorsatU.S. 
News and World Report have 
approached the group about some 
of the factors used and have 
tentatively agreed to incorporate 
some of those factors into next 
year'srepan. 
at his new villa in Monaco where 
he is reponedly starting his own 
Grand Prix racing team. Through 
his press secretary he issued this 
statement: '" have done nothing 
wrong in hosting and 
administering the trivia bowl. 
Frankly, I was disappointed in the 
In a possibly related Story, 
Gray, who has been missing since 
the Trivia Bowl, reponedly was 
spoued last weekend in AusDia 
with pop diva Madonna. 
ASUCH: The Meeting 
Colllillu.tdf"romPII/:e 7 
semester, the council had a 
resolution requiring a two-thirds 
vote for consideration of 
emergency resolutions, maybe. 
Noone wasquitesure.Evcntually, 
scvern.l members of the council 
went down to the ASH office and 
retricved the ASH Constitution. 
The ASH Constitution has an 
identical provision 10 last 
semester's resolution, requiring a 
two-thirds vote for consideration 
of emergency motions. Thus, the 
failure to achieve two-thirds (16 
yes) votes eliminated this motion 
from the meeting. That, and 
everyone finally understood that 
last semester's two-thirds 
resolution was duplicative of the 
Constitution at best Of course, it 
was pointed out that the Vice 
President had discretion to do 
something along the lines of this 
motion anyway. 
Motioo96-16calledfortabling 
until the next meeting the 
discussions on how to make ASH 
elections more effective. This 
passed overwhelmingly. 
Finally, inagrandculminatioo 
to 2- 1/2 hours of productivity, a 
motion was made to have a new 
election. In addition to the 
problems with the presidential 
race,pastelectionprocedureswere 
not followed, and some candidates 
were effectively left off of the 
ballot for the 2nd year 
representative position. This 
motion lOuched off even more 
enjoyable debate, and eventually 
passed when it became clear that 
some current members of ASH 
were denied the opportunity to 
participate nat year due to the 
irregularities. 
Intheaftcnna!hofthis,atabout 
10:OOP.M., amotion was made to 
consider another amendment to 
allow for a co-presidency. This 
motion also failed, though it was 
probably precluded by the earlier 
failed motion anyway. 
Final announcements included 
that candidate statements are due 
by April 5 and theelection will be 
on April 10 and 1I. 
So, it's notreally ASUCH, it's 
ASH, because that election they 
ran just doesn'tCOWlL 
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Due to the ongoing 
problem of student 
and editorial 
apathy, nobody 
bothered to write 
an en bane, 
knowing it would 
not be read 
anyway. 
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OPINION 
Letters to the Editor 
To: ASH, ASUCH, Or 
Whomever You 
AreThis Month 
From: Students Against 
Pompous Sputtering 
WHEREAS it has come 
to the attention of the 
Students Against Pompous 
Sputtering (SAPS) that the 
Student Governmental-
type body of this here fine 
school do show and present 
a remarkable inability to 
set forth unto the 
aforementioned student 
body any new concepts 
without an inordinate 
amount of puffery; 
WHEREAS such 
wrilten documents are 
posted where anybody off 
the streets can come in and 
see them; 
WHEREAS the rest of 
us were taught in Legal 
Writing and Research that 
:crminology once 
conSidered appropriately 
scholarly is now 
considered a pain in the 
collective gluteus 
maximus andan indication 
of an unduly increased and 
hyper-inflated sense of 
self-worth; 
WHEREAS such 
language therefore can be 
seen as one more attempt 
to distance the individual 
and collective selves of the 
aforementioned Student 
Governmental-type body 
from any ability to actually 
write in clear English (or 
any o\hcrlanguage, for that 
maller); 
WHEREAS many 
members of the student 
body have come to us, the 
SAPS, and requested that 
we attempt to halt this 
practice by said Student 
Governmental-type body, 
thereby causing it to cease 
and desist from thusly 
murdering the language by 
twisting it into a pretzel; 
WHEREAS we, the 
SAPS, do and truly believe 
that English common law 
must ultimately be based 
English language being 
able to actually understand 
what is being set forth; 
THEREFORE we now 
and henceforth request, 
demand, ask, call for, beg, 
pray, require, entreat and 
petition, 
THAT the Student 
Governmental-type body 
and all lesser (though 
equally deserving) Student 
Group-type Institutions. 
DO HERETOFORE, 
forthwith, and from this 
point onward stop, cease, 
desist, discontinue, refrain, 
terminate, leave off, andl 
or layoff with the stupid 
practice of making 
petitions similar to the one 
at hand, 
WHICH REQUEST, 
petition, etc" applies to any 








Certifications set forth by 
the offending Student 
GroupsandGovernmental-
type bodies. 
Attention All First Year 
Professors: 
We, the class of 1998 
realize that we lost our 
ball somelime between 
the first day of class and 
the first student/faculty 
ice-cream social. It has 
become apparent to us in 
class that you have our 
ball and are hiding it 
from us. Some of you are 
quite open and notorious 
about hiding the ball 
from us. Having paid full 
tuition, we have title to 
the ball; however, you 
have continuous adverse 
possession of it. Al-
though we have asked 
numerous questions 
about it and for its return 
in class, you have not 
returned it to us. Since 
there are no registries for 
lost legal educations, 
except for the unemploy-
ment lines and we posted 
a note there, too; thIS 
note has been sent in a 
manner reasonably 




Counsel for the Class of 
1998 
~~~j~~~~~~.: ····································· .. OSC·ar·iiieBar:~ 
............................................ Cookie Monsler 
............................................. Bert & Ernie 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~.~~c?~~ 
Busmess M3Jlage~ ................................................. The Count 
~~~wrr:..~~.r .. : ·.:::::::·.:::·::::::::.:·:::::::::::::Eim~&f~c: 
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ASH, Not ASUCH 
The Count 
Poun~LBI!.I.NCoI.iNTER 
The following isasummaryof 
an acU1al ASH meeting held on 
March ISth. (We couldn't make 
this stuff up if you paid us.) 
Call toorderofthc meeting of 
the Assoc:iated Students ofU.C. 
Hastings occurred at 7:05 P.M. 
Sometime shortly after that, 
everyone sat down and got down 
to business. 
First on the agenda came 
amendments to the meeting 
minuteS from the prior meeting. 
during which several 
misquotations and spelling errors 
were resolved. 
Following approval of the 
minutes. the Career Services 
committeepreser1tedtheirrmdings 
and recommendations. Resultsof 
their surveys were close to 100% 
complete, including both fact-
finding and analysis. The 
commiuee handed out an outline 
of their proposed report alld 
indicated they would summarize 
thai outline in the next few 
minutes. The committee then 
proceededtoCOfl1bovcrtheoutiine 




the concept of summarization to 
meanliternllyreadingadocument 
Following that. the normally 
mundane procedure of Officer 
Reponsstarted.lnitially.P'resident 
Elaine Paplos turned the meeting 
over to Irina Tentser for a 
discussion of the recent recruiting 
efforts by BarPasscrs and Barl 
Bri. Apparently BarPassers 
offered Bar courses to members 
of Journals for S500.OO and free 
~toeditorsoflouma1s.True 
to capitalistic form, Bar/Bri 
resp:mdcd wiLh a matching offer. 
To appease other studcnts, Barl 
Bri offered applications for 
academic scholarships. and 
BarPassers indicated similar 




ASH reps who are Bar/Bri reps 
and ASHrepswhoareBarPassers 
reps,SClting Lhetone for most of 
the meeting. Ultimately, the 
dccisionwasmadetohaveTenlSCr 
draft a letter with Cyril Yu 
explaining thesituation so that all 
Hastings students could get 
annoyed about the whole thing. 
This was motion 96-10. Motions 
96-1 through 96-7 had been 
offered during previous meetings 
(about S) this semesltt. By the 
endofthenight, thcCouncil would 
vote on whether to consider 
motion 96-IS. 
Given the exciting 
reponoffered by Paplos. 
all eyes were on Rafael 





announced that ASUCH 
wasthenewnameofASH. 
and that Lhe HPlLFSS fee 
increase failed. He thcn 
announcedLhatcontraryto 
Paplos' introduction of 
SCott Kuhn as President-
elect,arun-offwasneeded. 
Kuhn received a plurality 
but not a majority of the 
VOles. Since there were 
three candidates, the 
candidates should have 
been ranked by thevotcrs. 
and LhevolCS for Lhe Lhird 
placecandidatewouldthen 
have been transferred 10 
those candidates ranked 
second on the third place 
ballots. However, the 
bailolSsaid"Chooscone" 
rather than "Rank thc 
candidateS" and Hastings 
students demonsuated 
incrediblecomprehension 
skiUs by simply choosing 
one candidate for 
president. 
Since the election had 
constitutional problems 
anyway. Kuhn and 
Edward Sueets proposed 
that they share the 
presidency. Thisrcqui··ed 
a constitUlional 
interpretation on the part 
of tile ASH counciJ. After 
muchdebate,amotion,96-
II was proposed 
interpretingthepresidency 
asa single person and 
authorizing a run-off 
bctween the top two vote-
gellers. This motion 
passed. 
Next Lhe meeting went 
to the External Vice 
President's report. and 
David Fisher provided a 
concise and 
uncontroversial report of 
his office's activities. No one 
seemed upset by the lack of 
entertainment value at this point. 
Then came Michelle Hoomick's 
report on Community Affairs 
which also lacked fireworks. 
Again,noonesccmeddisplcascd. 
Old Business reared its ugly 
head in Lhe fonn of two motions. 
Motion 96-S dealt with an 
appropriation of S300 by ASH to 
the 3rd Year Oass Party, and was 
amended to make $300 thc 
standard appropriation. This 
passed. Then came motion 96-9 
lIasungs Law Ruse Pagel 
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HASTINGS 
which asked theadministration to 
rcmovc LheWailing Wall and use 
some other system for reponing 
grades. The vote on whether to 
end debate on Lhis motion passed, 
but the motion itself failed. Given 
LhatthcstudcntsTequestedthe 
Wailing Wall a mere six or SO 
ycarsago.LheAdministrationwill 
undoubtedly be pleased by the 
consistency in the student voice. 
Next came motion 96-13, an 
emergency motion regarding Day 
of Open Minds. Unfortunately for 
the organizers, the council voted 
not to consider this motion. For 
those keeping score. motion 96-
12fledafterseeingalloftherancor 
during the bar course discussion. 
The discussion on school 
rankings was tabled until thcnext 
meeting. due to the late hour 
Next came more discussion of 
elections. This was originally 
intended to bea discussion for 
how to improve thc elections for 
nextyear.llultjustwasootgoing 
to happen. A motion was made to 
200 McAllister 
(415) 565-4880 
propose a Cons\ltutional 
amendment allowing for ?c co-
presidency. This motion (90-14) 
did nOi pa5S. 
Following that, a motion was 
madetohavea1etterwrittcntothe 
studentbodyCllplainingJustwhat 
happened in the elocLion. The 
councilvOied 15 yes. 6 no, and 3 
abstentions 10 consider Ihis 
motion. That would seem to 
indicatethatyes.thecouncilwouJd 
considerthemotion.However.last 
Stt "ASUCII" 0" ragt 4 




Come for the 
Bathroom, Stay 
for the Food! 
It Will be Obvious Once You Read It 
The Count 
"CotNTlNO ROOM" rm.,17E'< 
Take 101 South. About 7 hours. Switch to 
the 405. I know they all look the same down 
there, but make sure you geton the 405 freeway, 
not one of the other ones. Drive for another 
hour. It's only about 15 miles, but this is LA. 
Take one of those exits down there, drive for 
another half hour (about I mile) and you're at 
Noura Cafe. 
Now,gotothebathroom. You walkin,c1ose 
the door, and you see that every wall in the 
bathroom is completely mirrored. The effect is 
pretty frightening. Infinite reflections in a.ll 
directions of you using the bathroom. This 
gives a whole new meaning to the phrase 
"pcrformance anxiety." 
Should you get past the mirror effect, you 
may notice the rest of the facility. The toilet 
paper has a fine, smooth, soft consistency. The 
real faucet and sink. fixtures are pleasing to the 
eye, and feature both hot and cold running 
water. The reflections of the faucet and sink are 
a bit annoying, but they do not interfere with 
your ability to wash your hands. The restaurant 
does provide soap in a functioning dispenser, 
something we can nOt say of all modern 
restaurants. The paper towels are fairly plain 
and common, but, on the other hand. do,appcar 
to be made of recycled paper. 
All in all, the bathroom has all of the most 
modem features, with the additional mirrors 
thrown in for· an eclectic effect. 
Should you choose to actually order food, I 
recommend the gyros. However, the best thing 
available comes with most of the enlfees. and 
that is hummus. Additionally. the desserts, 
such as baklava, are excellent. If you want 
really good food though, I suggest getting into 
your car and driving another hour to the 




Doctorates Of Legal Thinking 
(DOL 1) has finally gone to press 
with its Latest effon, the eagerly 
anticipated Resl(JIef1U!nt (2nd) of 
tM Obvious. A spokesperson for 
DOLT announced today that the 
TlCwedition was a drastic change 
fromtheReslatemenl(lst).Updares 
include an entire section on c1icnt 
reLations,and "a new, 90's lookal 
the personal behavioral and 
grooming habits of law students at 
theTopTwenty!l:hools,"accordmg 
IOlma Suer, founder of DOLT. 
The fIrst edition, long used by 
law professors, studcnts and 
Hotlywoodprodocers,hasbecnout 
of print. and OIIt of favor· for 
nearly fiftecnycars.NOIentircly 
coincidentally, this is the same 
length of time that Suer was in state 
prison serving time on a series. of 
extortion, bribery and tax CVilSlon 
convictions. Upon herrelease,Suer 
!'IOI.ed that an entire gencration of 
legal thinkerswouldbemissingout 
if DOLT didn't re-formulate this 
vatuable compendium of 
inf(l'Tllation. Sheoommcnted, '"Too 
many of these voung minds are 
going through the law school 
process so intent on findingdoeper 
meaning that they're missing the 
obvious. Besides, I need some new 
furniture!" 
To pique interest in the new 
re!ea<;t OOL T has allowed us to 
reprin[~eOfthemorcimeres~g 
sections(scebelow).AsSuersrud, 
"Hey, it's only $19.95 and you'U 
gel a heck of a 101 more useful 
infonnaLion out of it than most of 
the IL textbooks. Buy it!" 
Selected Excerpts from the 
ReS/(J1emenl (2nd) O/tM Obvious: 
Chapterl-MeaningofReality 
#1. Realily is what you lived in 
before you took the LSAT. 
(I) Life as you \mew and loved 
it,isover. 
(2) Deal with IL 
In. Anyone coming out of an 
Ivy League orTop Twemy school 
never lived in Realilyanyway. 
(I) They will self-eombustlhe 
fU'SltimelheygetaCorbseaease. 
(a) Never sitnear them,inclass 
or in COWl. (II can gel messy.) 
Chapter 7 - Ufe in Law School 
#73. Asshole bingo is most 




seating chans should place the 
Players in the rear of ~ room .so 
thattheycanpursuethelractlvlty 
undistracted by Ihe class 
~:s proceedings should 
include, butllOlbe limited to, a 
"special day" each week when the 
professor engages in imense 
$ocrnticdcba1c with one Player. 
(a) Other Players should use 
thisasa"bonusday,~withSI paid 
into the kiuy by lheselectedPlayer 
for every answer s,Ihe gets wrong. 
(i) Exccplionswill bcmade 
for Property instructions who use 
the infamous Spiral Question. [n 
thoseinS!anCes, if the selccted 
Playerhastheaudacityandprescrw:e 
of mind to explain calmly that 
PropenyLawisactuallymorcllke 
:l spatial anomaly, then all ~er 
Playersmustimmediatelypayhml/ 
I'IcrSlOeach. 
#76. All stu<ients muSl sit nC1t1 
toallcastooedisgusting,smellyor 
c1uelessclassmateduringtheirflrst 
year. The actual fat, smelly or 
c1uelessperson(s) will ncverknow 




and good faith, yourpersonal dc~ty 
will nOi reward you in the afterlife 
for having done this extra penaoce. 
(b) Because of the experience 
level assumed in the second and 
third year, no complaining should 
betolerruedregardingsochoptional 
pe=. 
(2) Sining in the BingoPiayers 
row does IIOl count towan:ls your 
cumulativelOlal. 
Chapter 12· Finding A Job 
#115.CarcerServicesisagood 
source of neither. 
#121. Your professors are 
unlikely to guide and cncourage 
youtoptU'SUCalegalteachingcarca, 
since they really don't need the 
competition, thank you. 
(I)Tenuredprofessorsare,f~ 
obvious reasons, exempt from thIS 
section. 
#137. Finding a job is easy. 
#138. Finding ajob asa Lawyer 
is an entirely different SlOry. 
(I) No one will ever mention 
Ihis in the school lOur or brochurc. 
(2) Unless you want to work at 
a really big finn with initials Iii'>: 
PMS, you will fmd little useful 
assistance from your school. (See 
11115.) 
(a) Even ifyoudowanttowQft 
at a really big fum, you probably 
won't survive OCI. 
(b) It helps if you're related to 
an influential politician, school 
official or major a1wnni donor. 
(i) Try to anange this before 
birth, or at the latest, before you 
send in yourapplicalions. 
Chapter22·Rank.ings 
/I 201. In the real world, the 
nameofa!l:hooIbearslinlereLation 
to the quality of its graduates. 
(I) You no longer live in the 
real world. (See Chapter I.) 
(2) If you go 10 a Top Twenty 
school, you will gel all the really 
good jobs. 
(a) If you go to a Bottom 100 
school, you will have to scramble 
for the leftovers. 
(3) Tuition, however, will 
remain similar regardless of your 
chance to fmd work. 
(a) Eventually you will earn 
enough to justify the cost of law 
school, and pay back your loans. 
(i) The follOWing year, you 
will retire. 
It2C12.As yoorlawschool deans 
& professors wilt tell you, gi~ng 
pe:rsooalc1assrantingsisdegrading 
and probably meaning.less. 
Therefore, these rankings will be 
done on an annual basis. 
ChapterJI-LifeasaLawyer 
#310. Your paralegal and/or 
legalsecretarywilllcnowmaethan 
you for at leaslthe fust year you are 
in practice. 
(I) Secretaries control the 
world. 
(a) Be nice to them or pay the 
pnc;317. The managing partner is 
ALWAYSrighL 
(I) Questioning this rule will 
put)'Ou back in Chapter 12. 
#318. Sucking up is always 
appropriate. Compliment the 
partnClS,secretariesandparaiegals 
often. 
(I) But only on how gifted, 
willy, brilliant or competentlhey 
rue. 
(2) Everylhing clse counts as 
sexualharassmcnL 
#348. There are a limited 
number of partnership slots 
avaiLableruanygivenfrnn. 
(I) Other associales are the 
enemy,ex,uh,competition. 
(a) Remain in CY A mode any 
timeyouareintheofflCC. 
(i) If you havepeid attentioo to 
1t31Oaoo#318,youwill havenelp 
doing this. If not, you are screwed. 
Aprill,l996 lIaslirigs WW Rust 
Law News Sports Editor Picked Outcome and 
Score of Every NCAA Tournament Game 
Ha l'l'y Monstel' 
Au-ARoUND NICE GUY 
Law Ntws Sports Guru 
Andrew Hermancorrectly picked 
tile score and outcome of every 
game thus far in the NCAA 
Tournament. AsiUustratedbythe 
brackel on this page (which is 
clearly dated March II, 1996, the 
day afler the brackets were 
announced) Herman was able to 
forecast tile exact scores, even in 
major upselS like the Princeton 
victory over UCLA, as well as 





D ick Vita le stated, "He's 
awesome,baby, hemakesmelook 
like an ignoramus when it comes 
10 this spon." Indiana University 
Coach Bobby Knightadded, "I've 
asked him many times to help me 
coach,or jusl we over the team, 
But he seems to have a higher 
calling," Professor and amateur 
hoops fan Evan l..eestated, ''When 
it comes to college basketball, 
Herman is like John Marshall, 
Learned Hand, and Felix 
Frankfurtcrall rolled into one," 
"Whatcanlsay,"Hermansaid, 
'" know college basketball," 
Fellow editor Molly Peterson, 
apparently upset over her pool 
picks, had to be restrained from 
killing Herman by Alma Powell 
and John Thompson, 
Herman has guaranteed the 
outcomes and scores of this 
weekend's games: 
..... -
THINWMIN'SLl.SKlflAutOlllNlMIN1 ~"~~'_"G,!!' ~!"""'!~ 
THE HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW BOOKSTORE 
REGRETS TO ANNOUNCE IT'S 
CLOSING! 
EARLY ON SATURDAYS! 
OUR SATURDAY HOURS HAVE BEEN CHANGED FROM 
11 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
TO 
11 A.M. - 2:59:59 P.M. 
OUR WEEKDAY HOURS REMAIN THE SAME: 
9 A.M.- 5 P.M. 
HAPPY APRIL FOOLS' DAY 
THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR FROM 
THE HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW BOOKSTORE 
Pagt 9 
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April /, 1996 Hastings Law Rust: Pagt: II 
Tilt: Law Nt:Ws is A~wM's w(J/chiflg.l 
Third Year Eric JohnstJnfifllllly gm "Tht:Poiru" oflAw School 
TIW yt:(U's grlJdWl1iOfl will bt:Iot:ld in TIot: Pil 
P(j8~12 HasliIl8SW .... Rus~ 
Aprll / . /996 
IS BAR'ASSERS EMBARRASSED? 
WE SUSPECT SO. 
For the tenth time in less than a year, Barpassers has 
published an advertisement concerning BAR/BRI 
passing statistics at~ California school relating to an 
examination given two ~ears ago. 
BAR/BRI stands behind the message relating to 
that school on that exam. An independent accounting 
flrm has verifled the fact that BAR/BRI students vastly 
outperformed non-BAR/BRI students. 
THE O'EN QUESTION IS, WHY HAS 8AR'ASSERS 
REfUSED TO RELEASE THEIR 'ASSING RATE fOR THAT 
SCHOOL ON THAT EXAM? Arthur Andersen has 
undoubtedly computed their pass rate. So what is 
Barpassers hiding? Could it be a low pass rate at 
one of the nation's finest law schools? 
